Peace Corps Fiscal Policy
Endangers SJS Training Site
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saelent Ceuricil was forced to
;ate last night at 7 when Grad, aepiesentative Pete Briggs
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No, 97
iads lfl Washington
Gutturmsen said. The Peace Corps
According to William J. Dusel will nut reimburse for the expense
SJS vice president, corps officials of burrowing money, however.
maintain that the college must ad- Only actual expenses will he re%amp the money to pay for train- irnbursed.
ing programs.
The college has appealed the
The cost yeadd ta apruximately matter and the state college aa,
-hence-11ov is expected to ii $400,000. said Dr Dusel
After the training progriun is the Sitilallip0 WWI
ots
it icia
Washingtoti.
cemplited, the Peace t
repay the college the funds.
-- one short of the 13 required for
He stressed. hoe.evea that I; ,
program f or this summer is det.
a quorum.
itely not "out" yet.
The 19-member legislative group
"We’re simply at a stalemate
will reconvene today at 3:30 p.m.
This point."
in the College Union.
Dr. Ousel added that the
BILL CONSIDERATI9N
al react, overdue to I,egin pir;
Prior to his departure, Council
,,ns for a program this sienna
voted to delete two sectiona from I
"We should be working or,
the proposed bill.
he dcadruod.
One section stated that any canlie said he is confident h,,.
didate who runs on a party slate
It
s I 1%
’.st I SILVIO
,vor. that the college still will may have only that patty’s name
:self and bring
.iltle t0 provide an entirely air,on all of his advertising. This
eefore the pule
Tette program if notified that arparticular section was deleted
lie. lame to tell the truth."
rangements have been made,
when council met after a recess
This is the art to be found in
Despite the fact that difficulties
for dinner. A quorum was not
are being encountered, Dr Dusel the indivIdual, according to Dr.
present, but the action was passed
said that the Peace Corps is highly Arturo B. Fallico, professor of
because no member questioned the
Interested in returning again to philosophy, who reviewed his wan
quorum. Briggs later asked counbook "Art and Existentialism" beSJS this summer.
cil to reconsider action but his
Last summer the college was fore a capacity crowd at yesterrequest failed.
200 pimce day afternoon’s book talk in the
the training site f,,, 2(3,
Another section of the Election
,,rps; volunteers. This was the college cafeteria,
Board Bill deleted stated that
Before delving into his explanalargest Peace Corps training pronames of all party candidates
g-ram in the country, according to lion of arl. Dr. Faille pointed out
could not be imitated in Spartan
!a counterbalance to the gloomy
Dr. Dusel.
Daily party advertising, which is
de- :points and grave individualism of
"We
think
they’re
wrong,"
limited to 30 inches.
drama major (center), a few pointers as Sue
PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT is the aspiring
!dared Glen Guttormsen, college’ man brought out in contemporary
BRIGOS COMMENTS
Davies, one of this year’s alternates on the
slogan of prespective 1963-64 SJS Spartanettes,
business manager. "when the existentialism.
Commenting on his exit, Briggs
spirit-raising line, assists.
better known as song girls. Newly appointed
Peace Corps rules out a college I The counterbalancing fact is
told Spartan Daily: "I attempted
head song girl Dee Hill (left) gives Terry Lumley,
that give, them one of the heat that man cannot live without
to force a recess because the bill
programs
anywhere merely ta., imagination and feeling. When
was not getting due consideration."
cause of an arbitrary financial these are gone man is indeed dead.
One Suspended
In other action:
Such a fact, according to Propolicy."
Council bit off $36,149.70 of the
"We’ve heard so many nee lessor Faille. teaches man that
$250,000 1963-64 budget by all,things about our Program here he is a manipulator and not merely
eating the money to four ASH
summer.lothatit,
lastif,4ese
s
it would be a a contemplator.
functions. Art Department wa
The reviewer comments that
allocated $690: College Lecturi
Guttormsen also said that a fin- any all cannot be fully anderCommittee, $6.175: Co-Recreatiori
’,tidal policy should implement and stood without knowledge of ton$2,858.50; Office Expense, $21: existentialism.
This
element a program, not hinder it. temporary
426.20.
during
the
p
offense
Tom
Fisher
and
:similar
.;ling.
Explaining the difficulty, Gut. raises the question, what is the
Five other budgets, scheduled 1,, Jim Fitzsimons have been placed football season," Dean Benz
The Spartan Programs Commit- tormsen said that the Peace Corps {,a-pose of contemporary existenbe considered at yesterday’s meet- on probation fur their participaASH Treasurer Snarling is
proLmam was handled last summer .tralism? It is to establish man
ing, were postponed until next ’ t ion in turning on false fire rnotaition for the balance of 1:. tee and the Russian Club will preby the San Jose State College I with a doctrine at the time when
week. They are: College FM Sta- alarms, and another student, who current school year. "Fisher and sent the Russian Language Chinos
Foundation. This organization is he needs it most, according to
Committee, was expecting to graduate in June, Fitzsimons are on probation un- from the Monterey Army Lang- not backed by large unlimited Dr. Fallico. It amuses the queuetion,
Homecoming
Placement Service, Recognition has been suspended, according to til the end of the next fall se- uage School tonight at 8 in Morris Financial reserves, he said.
’t ion of where man goes from here.
Banquet and Reed Magazine.
Dean of Students Stanley C. Benz. mester during which time neither ’Dailey Auditorium.
Professor Faille refers to man
MEMBERS APPOINTED
The senior, who appeared be- will be permitted to graduate,"
- a project in the making. "which
man,
of
150
military
The
choral
Three new members were ap- fore the Judiciary in a closed hear- Dean Benz said.
:.ust project himself into the kind
pointed to the Election Board. ing last semester, was suspended
Dean Benz explained that "a men are students at the Language
: teens; with which he et111 be
They are Harokl Kuschina, fresh- for bringing limier into the col- sianificant difference in the de- School and all have their MA. de,,,nest. The very projection must
man political science major, at- lege stadium las, :.-Hturday. "He zr.e of involvement of the three
he spontaneity reaching out with
grees. Although the men are Amertorney: Brian Richards, freshman
n rua
s a’r;:,1!.
I.
- .dents resulted in different pen apie ’man’s imagination and feeling."
ican
born,
many
of
the
instructors
biological science major, member The most difficult thing for
of a seminar to be conducted toat -large: Gary Wexler, senior se Fisher and Fitzsimons are ex- at the Presidio are from Russia night at 8 by Laurence R. Birris, I man is to he honest with is himeta! science major, member-ti’ chided from all extra -curricular and help the choir with the music assistant professor of tvaitical sci- self, according to Prefessor Failarge.
a.,1 fraternity activities and must and folklere of the country.
ence. at the San Jose Peace Cen- lle. When he has chine this he
Council Chairman Steve Larson
; ender three hours of service per
The all -Russian program in- ter, 216 Porter Building, Second !has definitely accomplished somereported that chairmen of th,
week to the college community, cludes tolk tunes, ieligious hymns and Santa Clara Streets.
thine in his life.
special investigating
according to Dean Benz.
Sponsored by the SJS Student
In referring to art la: Failie0
and (alter trailiti,,nal series.
Set up by council recently would
Dist. Atty. Louis I3ersana dropped
In additi,,n 1,, the choir. Michael Peace Union, the discussien is the SOyS 11 sheet hut he a rebellious,
present written reports on thee’
charges against Sparlirig, but Fish - Tarakus. a faculty member, will :mond in a series related to the :revolutionary thing A true artist
respective committees at next
’The Student Peace Uni,, ,s;PU, or and Fitzsimons must still face play the balalaika, an ancient problem of disarmament. Coffee linstigates revolution by reminding
week’s meeting.
will venduct a survey en wmu lear c,,urt action. "All three istudents, stringed inst rument. SPI’,:e von and a question period will rollow man he is to be honest with himknew lialge in front of the cafeteria have paice records," Dean Benz LeuelitirlbeN.
self. Therefore. honest feeling and
the seminar.
tiff the faculty,
Professor films is a member of imagination are the values of art.
English Society Meets
acCompany the chew and TarIn his buok. Dr. Fallico interHeld in conjunction with an inThe first meeting ef t he semester
akus, who is performing one of the NATO Advisory Council and
the Oxford University Seminar on, prets art as a sure indication of
of the English Honor Society will formation booth on nuclear war
ihis
own
compositions.
k,,,
Military Strategy. He attended man’s incompleteness of being.
let held Friday. March 29, not the survey will test student
The program, free to students Columbia and Oxford Universities There is a fundamental lack whieh
edge on key nuclear questions
Thursday or Wednesday as preThe quiz was designed by Stanwho have picked up tickets at the
and has lectured at the University Dr. Fallico brings out with the
viously reported. Members of the ford research assistant Brian Pad Student Affairs Business Office, College of London and the London following question’who a ou
Id
Epsilon Eta Sigma will meet in 11,,,k in cooperation with Dr. Snell
THI6, is 81.50 for the public.
miss yell if vlsti never were horn"
School of Economics.
room A of the cafeteria at 3:30 Putney, assistant professor of sociology at STS.
p.m

’ issues in our state
..,,lunism and subver;zed: Louis Francis,
IN’Inan from San
. :. , tie spoke to students
Students Against
a
;steel,* a,
.insored lecture.
:, .;!;::
I, : ’mist Party USA is
.
rit rating on Califorhatlared. "Fifteen per
I ailed States Commuets are in this state."
Francis warned against Corium-t infiltration in college camuses. He said that Mickey Lima,
hairmail id the Northern Califora Ciani,:unist Party, testified
at the party had Communist stuents raii...ine out activities on all
utilir awl private college earnuse, in the state.
After this testimony, "we can
tee uneeroand the 1960 riots
!! ’,-,, Committee on
’ ::,.- ’
and the
;\ ities
1. - ..
ai 1961," he said.
New we can also understand
1 ,sontinuous demand to have
’,,:nunist speakers on campuses,"
;;Ided.
These speakers are coming on
,
is net la accident or chance,
.1 as part of the Communist
s- :a!gy,- Francis declared.
incis reported that at the 1961
:,. York meeting of the Commu1 -, Party USA. the members deJAW to "Out their major political
...ive for 1961 into local school
ear& and local governments that
,,ntiel school boards."
The former assemblyman said
hat Communists are fulfilling
ler collette infiltration goals.
, rats Hall, general secretary of
’ammunist Party if the Unit’ "I
:,- rs. spoke to over 19.000 stu. in ;me week last spring,.h.is illustrated.
’’.1any people defend Communist
kers under the guise of aerie freedom, but I would call it
, ,,inie treason.’ Francis (men,t
:
incia who sponsored the
: ,e,, -Communist" 24th Amend on the 1962 ballot, explained
despite the measure’s defeat,
: ;,complished a great deal Fiera:a, it aroused many people from
’ ny ?award communism and
.,,rsion.

Author-Prof
Explores Art,
Man’s Future

Judiciary Puts Sparling,
Two Others on Probation

Army Group
To Perform
Tonight at 8

Seminar Scheduled
On West Europe

SPU To Conduct
Survey on Nuclear
Knowledge Today

State’s Struggle
In Political Action
YR Speech Topic

Flicks Features
’Tiffany’s’ Movie
At Weekly Show

Bruce Allen former asset-ill
man from Los Gatos, will sr. I.
on "The Political Struggle in C
fornia" tonight at 8 at the Ye .
Republican Club meeting in S161.
"Breakfast at Tiffany’s,- a
All students are invited.
warming’ cemedy-drama about a
! Allen said that he sees a cer- vu ung w;anan in a big city, headtain amount of dissension in the lines the Frhlay Flick tomorrow
night at 7:30 in Morris Dailey Auranks of both Republicans and
ditorium.
hanocraLs that could split the
Audrey Hepburn portrays Holly
Part ies.
Golightly, a farm girl, who lives
According to Allen, the big prob- by her wits and charms -- and
lems for Republicans are the con- chases the blues by sipping coffee
servative vs. liberal battle and and gazing at priceless jewelry in
Thi. men in her life include a
the selection of candidates for
y,,ung, writer, a Brazilian billion1964 and 1966.
Allen attended SJS for two aire. an ex-mobster. a Texas horse
years and the University of Cali- doctor, to say nothing of a Japanfornia, He received his law degree ese photographer.
G; ir i, l’elopard, Buddy F:hsen
’from bait Law School at Berkeand
Hey Rooney co-star in the
ley.
He was an assemblyman from
1953 through 1962 and was candidate for Attorney General in
P162.
Ile is now candidate for trustee
of the West Valley Junior College
District.
David It . h, assistant professor
of art, %% : speak on the "War
Peace, in Art" Friday, at the
Apathetic Students? and
International Student Center, 285
Dr. Snell Putney, assistant pro- S Market St. at 8 p.m.
fessor of Sociol
Prefessor Hatch will show slides
. will speak tonight at 14 on "Are Students Apa- mid discass how a nation’s people
thetic?" in the Roger Williams and culture is reflected in their
Fellowship House 136 S. 10th St. art.

Prof to Discuss
War, Peace, Art

CELIA HAND, foreground, and Lynn Whitaker,
h,eigreund, serve appreciative guests at the
"st of eight luncheon teas yesterday in the
Home Economics Tea
Room. The luncheons are

ky ash wan
a part of the women’s training in quantity
cookery. Each of the eight class members will
be responsible for one meal serving about 30
persons.

foRIGINALDEfECINC)

Librarian Sails Today
For Swiss Homeland
When students ask for library
directions t oda y. they will no
longer find Miss Brigitte Josephy
answering their questions. because
she is sailing for her hometown.
Basle, Switzerland, on a steamship
departing from San Francisco Bay
this afternoon,
She has been in this country
about one and a half years on an
exchange visa, which just expired.
Miss Josephy worked at the Information Desk on the first floor
of the Library, North Wing, where
she helped students acquire needed
materials in the library. She also
selected hooks for European lit,rature.
In addition, Miss .losephy .irranged exhibits on Varlittls
of the library. She also helped sel
up the present Greek display, her
last exhibit
Miss Josephy kept the display
cases full of interesting articles
and featured special ecru:ions,
such as the Valentine’s Day exhibit
a-hiath included old Valentine emits.
After completing graduate work
In both Switzerland and this country, Miss Jreephy received her M.S.

in library science at Simmons University in Boston. Mass.
About skiing, the departing librarian comments, "I’m not too
g.svi at it. I broke my skiis."
Her hometown of Basle has an
alga.; "ornate population of 350,00(1,
lit eomparing it to San Jose. Miss
Josephy said there is not mueh
difference between the two cities.
Before her trip to America. Miss
Josephy was employed in a medical
library.
She plans to arrive in Naples,
Italy, on May 3 and from
will proceed mo her h.e-re
zerland.

Hawaiians Meet
Hawaiian
meet
lotihge
Tl ht in (11166(b
30v to mcorn6 a’tlim7.3il
phileatuepTliacnkset fsorwitlhie
lub’s
be distributedcstraihninduedal
to the members for sale.
. The luau, which is rem to the
public. will be held early in May.
Festiirml this sear will he Tahit inn dances, which a-ill follow
, a full course meal including unIderground roast pig.
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Folk Music Club Meeting Features
Reed Searle with 5-String Banjo
Reed Searle, weal arra las.% !rev and candidate in last year’s
election for the California State
Astsembly. will be the guest at
the SJS Folk MUSIC Society
Meeting Friday night in T1120.
Searle still play Kin n, and

ATO Fraternity House A Dream Come True
ternity. Delta Theta Omega was
accepted by the national followed by campus recognition.
Bob Baron, house president
dunng its first months as a nit Boma remembers. -Our house
at that time was located on S.
Utth Street. In 1951 we moved
to the Alameda and lived in a
replica of thi Governor’s Man-

protest and the depre+sion . Also on the group’s agenda will be
the election of officers for the
rest of the semester
The meeting ail begin at 6
p.m. Before the meeting, club
members will be mailable for
ads ice on tzlittar and banjo play -

PIZZA

ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA. Jr.

Enjoy
for study breaks
for parties
for dinner

Professional Pharmacists
PHONE CYprss 3-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE, CALIF.

OPEN ’TIL MIDNIGHT

Italy by FABIANO

13:t CAROL SWENSEN
Five years is a long time to
wait but it sometimes brings
great rewards.
It did to the 95 members and
29 pledges of Alpha Tau Omega
as completion of their fraternity
house culminated a long-standing dream.
The rectangular shaped house
cost $247,000, not including
property costs. $95.000 and furnishings, $20,000. Its outside appearance is beige stucco with a
dark brown trim. The blue and
gold fraternity crest is molded
into the upper left corner of the
front balcony.
have
brothers
Sixty-three
moved into the tarr"l ’:-t house

FM Men or Women, &emu

Brown Italian Suede, soft
and supple, mdi
crock or harden. For Rock
Clonhing or kliking.Podded
Tongue and Quarter for
ea treme comfort at the
rankle. Vobrom lug sole .
Men’s N andI.6 to IA. Ladies N and
to II. (Sixes 13 to 14
53.00 Wm).

For Her Pleasure At
The Formal, Give Her

A Distinctive Corsage

PAPERBACKS
from the floor
to the ceiling
and in the aisles too!
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complete select;on at
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BROTHERS OF ALPHA TAU OMEGA AND THEIR NEW HOME

Handmade Imported Boots for the Outdoor Man and Woman...,

2nd and San F

ALL NEW 1963
CARS
AT LOWEST PRICES
Factory Werranty. DmIris S.
Also kited r.,
Call 368-4759

Soft Drinks ON TAP

Modern() Drug Co.

THE ALPS ...made in

mon. Our nitAe to
11th Street
Was in 1955 where. Vit.
hite
ever since"
_

FAT ri

4th across from library
v

although final completion is still
to follow. The men are attempting to give their home a personal touch by designing the landscape themselves. They are currently installing a redwood fence
in the backyard.
The interior will be decorated
In Spanish modern tradition.
The house has many outstanding
features which include a sunporch, balcony and a large openair center patio. Also the house
has a dining room with a concealed stage that will seat up to
and is used for
100 persons
guest speakers and parties.
Their large basement is used
for pledge meetings and parties.
All of the rooms are connected
to one central intercom system.
The majority of the rooms are
two-man, each comprising 200
sq. feet.
The new house. 15,000 sq. feet
in area, also has a special alumni office on the first floor.
Mike Hooper, president. spoke
for the brothers when saying,
"It’s a dream come true and a
goal that the and the alumni
have been working for since
1950 when we went national.
Although we’re in the new house
we still are working to improve
it for there is always more that
can be done.
"The ideas used to design this
house were gathered from fraternity houses all over the U.S.,"
Hooper continued. "Our alumni
president and architect traveled

Spattcznaily

I ;I /
; Hungry
for flavor?
Tareyton’s
got it!

862 No. 13th Street

all over stopping at different
houses and receiving suggestions. There has been much research put into this house and
we hope other fraternities will
benefit."
Saturday at 3:30 marks the
dedication of the fraternity
house and the laying of the corner stone. A metal box will be
placed in an area left unsealed
next to the front door. It will
he sealed with a metal plate denoting the date the structure
was built.
Inside the corner stone will be
such items as a letter from the
national president, a message
front the alumni president, a list
of the chapter roll, a copy of a
book on ATO’s first 50 years and
a copy of this article.
Open house ceremonies will
follow Sunday from 1-6 p.m. The
student body and faculty are invited to attend. The brothers
ail conduct tours through the
house for those interested. The
Tau -Mates. a group of women
either pinned or engaged to
ATO men, will act as hostesses
for the occasion.
Guests for open house include
present
province
past
and
chiefs: author of the ATO
pletle.e book: Prof Jack Holland,
head of SJS Management Department; Don Ryan, assistant
to the dean of students; Bob
Baron. housing coordinator; and
Richard Sherman, ATO alumni
president.
The history of the Alpha Tilll
Omega chapter at S.JS dates
hack tf, 1950 when the local fry-
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Operation Lady -Killer calls for the clean-cut All-American
approach. Which makes his. Post -Grads a natural, Tried.
and -true tailored with belt loops. regular -guy pockets
and cuffs. Lean, lithe and legit, Post -Grads are on -the
level authentics. traditional to the last stitch. In color.
ful, washable fabrics at hip shops...54.95 to

L.

savvy

bachelors wear ILLS post -grad slacks
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Oklahoma Has Several Spoilers’
In Saturday’s Big Triangular
Oklahoma, the forgotten entry fur Oklahoma at the Big Eight
triangular at Stan - eloampiondlips and is an OlymIll Saturday’s
fool has several individuals good pic. banws 1.1.1111/1-111 or. ills
enaugh to bring out the best in has hurl ilia Soleftesmi, hilt nut to
where flies can’t open is few
San Jose State and Stanford.
eyelids .if spectators and oppomThu. 141,0111.1’S are defending Big
non alike.
;JO Canference champions. but
Dick Inman is. 514-10 shot putossiker than their 1982 Hun with
ter, Steve Swofford has leaped 25
Anthony Watson ineligible.
lllll
feet in the broad jump and Bill
ISatstin was a
Neff is a threat in middle-distance
ta..nts for Oklahoma.
Inman could draw an all-time
FAIRGROUNDS
best from Spartan Barry Rothman. Big, at 250 pounds, Rothman
FAIRWAYS
has bettered 52 feet in competiGolf Course
tion and 54 feet in practice this
year.

50‘

Swofford’s name hi the brutal
Jump means trouble for tar.
Bond of 5.04 and Dan Moore of
Stanton!, 111141) ’25-footers. Winter
feels that, Swofford’s presence
’ could evoke a S45 reeord-breakIna riApony.c from Band.

FOR GREEN FEES
voTH COPY OF THIS AD

ner

k

Hol,days ccludod)
10TH & TULLY ROAD
ajffnicTIVYMIIMI

Willie Steele set the broad 1111011
standard of 25-7 in 1942. The mark
is the oldest in the SJS record
book.
I It’s definite now that Jimmy
Omagberni will go in the 100 and
440 yard relay. This is not only
good news for Jimmy’s strong Nigerian delegation here at SJS, hut
for the team’s sprint outlook as
well.
I "Ornaghemi looks good and fast,"
expounded Winter.
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Gene Gurule Joins lien Tucker and .lose Azevedo in the mile.
Winter would not designate a
third man behind Mike tilhesta
and Jim croothoff in the MO,
but if Harry MeCalla goes for

only $3
Free Delivery

WoLft
Plum. 292.2%9

...WHOM in the half mile. Turk -
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Insurance Savings Anworricoa
room coA.
WonAn and no,
11 $10 loss $11 de.,,dond, of roo4
01 $46 (6..4 uo c.,,,eer II p.,
cent dividend) SintIO mon ander
35 1212 less $40 diva:lend ot

isher Blanks USF

The Sall Jose State baseball!
team pmved Tuesday that, although it has hail its problems this
year it can win when the chips
! are down, when the squad posit -ti
a 1-0 league 55 in 1/51.1* the Uni,versity of San Francisco in the
northern co
Pitcher Jun 5.1.1 iNas the her.,
of the day as he
a 1...i, lulu-A. at the Dons to gel San Just.
off on the right foot in league
play.
%Utter turned t
assay nIthmit a hit until the fifth I
’
when, with ram. outs. catcher
8111 Courtnes singled. The other base rap for l’ SF us ii’. hy outfielder Imo Voshleh, who singled nith tno 11115571 lii the

I seventh,
Visher, vi ho has 110%5 ele011111.1121I
three straight starting assignments, -has two wins to his credit.
the other being a 5-1 victory over
Nevada.
According to coach Ed Sobezak,
Visher threw 115 pitches, not too
high for nine innings. He struck
out eight USE batters.
The Spartans scored their run
in the sixth inning. when catcher
Rich Green singled, was sacrificed
to second by Miles Yamamoto,
and scored on a single by Gary
Vice,

San Jose State’s undefeated tennis team puts its string on the
line this afternoon when Stanford,
one of the top teams in Northern
California. tangles with SJS on
the Spartan C’
s at ’2 30 .
Stanford and San Jose finished
second and third respectively in
the Northern California Intercollegiate tournament in Berkeley
earlier this month.
A scheduled meeting between
the two teams in Palo Alto earlier
in the year was postponed because
of rain.
San Jose warmed up for the
Stanford match Tuesday with a
1 II
v, in
1/5 1.1’ the University of
Santa 1’W-it, The Spartans are,
now .1-11 all the year.
Th.’ SJS freshmen travel to
Palo Alto Tuomlay to face the
Stanford frosh at 3 p.m.

l’s4F had tants lone. 1411111
third bawd., MO III did it MI a
single and a Pao -base error III
The filth.

Tlii. I
.
’Ind

seventh

.1

ill 1 ili
innings San
..eitund ;and
,.ins load -

in

t1.1 It,

1 .11 .

Pan-Am Judoists
Face Rugged Keio

Former sjs - ItItt Hen Campbell and Grin-,
II.:ais, recent
American jut!,
-,ns to the
Pan American 1;atne . headline the
Northern California
All -Stars,
who’ll join with San Jose State
against Keio University here Saturday night. Match time is 8
o’clock.
The fotir-way battle alsoafeatures brown belt delegations from
SJS and University of California.
Tickets are oil sale daily at SIN’
dent Affairs Business Office. at 58
cents for ASH members and $1.5b
for the public.
’ Keio, a Tokyo institution, has,
long been an international judo
authority. Keio is bringing a 31i
man squad to Spartan Gym, tutu
will tackle SJS and the all-star in order.

A.80 .lone. picked lip eight
hit in I he game. ts, 0 elurto by
Hill Itimmlgoort am’ Green.
Por.rs singled
,.I
tuti, tihrd 10 istioerr.

or 1212.
110/20.000 Sodily Iniury Liability) $6,111111
e*piarty Damage old $600 14611141
Payrnenk Other coverege at eem.
porblo savings. Oeyrnents gas he
made ont, Mice or four lime,
’mar Call or write for lull entermation to George Campbell,
Ca. lonia Casualty INS Th
AArneda. S.J) 2441600

in the game
Solazaa Send lli,tt before th.
game he instriatted his playei,
’hit to the opposite field
had them ,It this so that
would match the ball more eglf (
f

-
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a large shipment
of -omen s Blouses

Reg. Retail 14.95 - $1.95
Discount price $3.75 - $6.70
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TILL 9

STUDENT
DISCOUNTS

LOOKING FOR A
BETTER HAIRCUT?
RESTYLE

CUT

Ado&

shaping, thereto**, dressing, $aso
rmor cut end finished atyle
U
S300
RAZOR CUTS
STANLEY-WARREN CUT
B11

ELECTRONIC PARTS & HI PI EQUIPMENT

nited Radio and T.V. Supply Co.

32"

WHOLESALE INSTRIBUTI /RS

’

PHONE CY4-160I

THE STANLEY WARREN SHOP
17 Sooth Second Sr
San loos

CY 8-1212

STANLEY

1125 W. SAN CARLOS

According to Dan Unruh, intramural director, the first round of
free throw competition can be
shot off any time tomorrow. The
entrants must first go to the intramural office and pick up a
score sheet.
’re qualifs- for the second round.
the entrant,: must. make 20 of 25
iheows.
,st -pi toll softball will begin
SAKI ’The schedule
Is. posted on the intramural
Itslay. Unruh emphasized
them am eight softball fields
.tial that all teams should check
the board to see where they will
The volleyball semi-finals and
1111- finals in the winner’s bracket !
will
played tonight. The finals
banorrow at 3:30 p.m.

Lasagne
Raviolo Baked
and Veal Parmigiana

Unerring
\p.m YORK

Jackie
it1PB
a recent addition to
tbill of Fame, holds the
maim. league record for fewest
en-ors by a second baseinan in
stse-aii
Hmilson.

is nut elf lbs we,e1e1
C.1 1.6955

et .a1,al4ls1

Indians Threaten
Unbeaten etters’
Four-Game Streak

))))1’ L1:1

Free Throw Event
Begins Tomorrow

and in illy disk,

HISTORY

er can Mom be expected to anAnt,r the last still for half -milers.
The vaisay field events open
Ito.- aftermzoris activity at 1:30,
%kith the first running contest at
2 o’cloo’k. Student tickets are $1
and general admission $2.
Bean Miller’s fresh go to work
tomorrow
at
Spartan
Field,
against im armed forces contingent from Moffett Field, Alameda
Naval Air Station and possibly
1’andenherg Air Force Base. Field
competition is at 2 p.m. and running at 2:30 p.m.
Wayne Hermen 55’ 1 I I press
Ed Moody in the sprints, John
Garrison will tackle the mile and
Joe Neff and Harvey Franklin the
WO for the yearlings.
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No dripping, no spilling! Covers completely!

TH.4

Old Spice Pro -Electric protects sensitive
:Ain areas from razor pull, burn. Sets up
PIACI"
MAL"

RIAL

Pt,’,
coaolTom"
^

001101.b

your beard for the cleanest, closest,

How do we thank such a man as this?

most comfortable shave ever! 1.00

The railroad hat is deeeptis
iilI Schiipleich is rt
lifetime Standard Oiler. retired Ills grandfather,
father and uncle were Standard Oilers before lion
Before retiring. Bill was a refinery foreman His
company retirement plan gives him sect], Its, and
time for model railroading, but his big enthusiasm is
still Standard Oil Company.
11111 keeps l’IllAP 113 II’
tuir roams and pail’.

to

ir
II

IC

In it1 .1

JllIhIlcatlon

P1,711?1’11L’,7110,7d

and is still one of the Boys- at the rt-taszr
lla
knows that he ho rigs.
the sieiken thanks that do it. hut your
lasting interest in a man, your counting him RR
person and not a statistic, these are the things that
liven his spirit.
We have thousands of such fine men and women on
our retirement pay roll I you know some of
them,
krum that they too, are ardent
Andard

tC sea, 0 sou 1,,t tor

STANDAR!) OIL COMPANY OF’ CALIFORNIA

A.RTAIE 11 kV’?

fittrsJay Itar..11

S. 1iC

Lost and Found Articles for Sale

Cuaununit

awn Spartan Spears. --ehomore worn EpoUsts Eta Sigma: first meetis sponsoren’s hotiolai.t tociety,
ing in cafeteria room A, 3:30 p.m.
ing the project.
tomorrow in the outer quad be.
American Chemical Soelety:
The proceeds of the sale will be
OieeuesiOn Of nuclear chemistry.
Moen s:tn a.m. and .4:30 P rn placed in a scholarship fund
Sltil. 1.30 p.m.
_
AdUakCiallWat,51ZU
student Pettee Union: Special
Projects Committee meets ill
1t37.
:1t0 pin

,

OUR TAMALE KITCHEN
No.

pie,.
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Deious

huIr

SpensN

otitis

sered

erde

and refried beans for only

91.25
111 10 pm.

293-1101
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CONTINENTAL ASSURANCE CO.

%mold .%Ir
.. 11.111.

Soelets:

meets

Education majors for exceptional opportu-

job offers growth info supervisory and

managership

Come in for an interview today
March 28 in Bldg. X
No appointment necessary.

CY 2-7726

Complete Line of First Quality Meats
and Retail

- THIS WEEK’S SPECIALS -
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LAMB CHOPS
LAMB CHOPS Rszng
SLICED HAM
CUBE STEAK
LIVER

Spring
Small Loin

69’
89’
89
45‘

Center
Cut

Fresh &
T,,nder

Lb
Lb
Lb
Lb
Lb

Plenty of FREE PARKING
WIL............1.:Ilsz.1.e==olloardirig PI *uses

Spartan Daily Classifieds
BUY ’EM!
flind,ng--

ANNOUNCEMENTS
-e.,eg

noir

Supet. uets

.
’IVin

"

for life. A. L.
si 294-4499.

Eu .s see 1,--;sui.
CY 7-8217.

’,C11

"NEW AMAZING" LiquiJ eluss
of your outs. Puts
’
P
-ype finish on. Send 52.50 f-.,
te;,
,
-oornpe^y your punt and make dolleos
198.5085. Agents wanted. Kennedy. Dept -B, 3692
Maylane. San Jose. California.
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a colorful friend of
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color supplement.
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to 3 units oo,In..
-.- see brochure aro
Placement office tSr Cal, EL 6-6116 7
‘erten 9 and 4 for early appointmn-

, or wyo
793 1539

Easter ride

Need

glasses
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Bldg.

boweuri

Bldg. 274-499(i. Bill
AUTOMOTIVE 141
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500

1954

(Less o.

l Part firms work n-efling fences. N,
perience necessity. Ph 264.3133 non
Typing, per page. Spelling
ero. 292.2346.
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mONDAY:
Armlet
Mechanical engineerng majors and business adm n is ration majors interested in inhistrial management (working in
,i:inufacturingi
for engineerinL:
tett management positions. Citiriship
required.
Lever Brothers-Business, mar1/: and liberal arts majors for
positions. Males only, citimnship required and military obIi-dion must be completed.
NI clellan Air Fore,- BUSS’ -InMI I and electrical engineering
1,1 mechanical and aeronautical
-- rfpring majors for engineer’
isitions. Citizenship required.
It J. Reynolds Tobacco Co.administration and marmajors for sales representa,,,,itions.
I a. Sir Force Recruiting Office
.0’. ’I JOT’S for positions as commissioned second lieutenants. C7iti/enship required.
Wells ram, Bank--Liberal arts
with accounting experience) and
husiness administration majors fur
branch management and operations training programs and trust
department training programs and
investment analyst positions. Citizenship required.

HOUSING (12)
lor,o, TR 3
5",

’
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.nd,tlon
r
Motor Scooter

1961 Motor Scooter
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51450. Cu

Allen Hall rm. at brd. 325 S. 100’.
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Porn 2 bedrrn. house
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SPECIALIZING IN
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$125/c.fec
.Jevel

OPEN TO
LUNCH

1941
G ti"

Auto insurance for students. Phone 2487420. Che, Bailey Ins. 385 So. Monroe

Male roommate
’car

eArr,01J .

/--

"’HA5.

Went ’,lab’.
KAED.r.A1
.
’

tot.’

papers. Eler.+r

baby sitter 11A.W F
793-4667
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HOSTESS - Graduate.
gy major. Urp,s,,
.
Prcry Berbers
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’-ant A (ell":y. Phone: 24

Attn. Skindivers Cr sele 515 rye-,

This Week’s Special

f.jf11

/1.

INSTRUCTION (14)
100 wedding invitations, $11.95. One in
Will
tutor
Hist 17 A-13, Econ 1 A-8. 751
,1- d free. AL 2-9191. deynite.
2224 after 6. Dean (3 8 GP)
Rock ’n Roll 0,40,’, IS S. needed
MERCHANDISE (11)
Co 7.9753 el.*, 6. Dave Vrello.
-

ALCOA
Subsidiary now interviewing men
for evening and Saturday work. 19
hours per week - $67.80. Scholei
ships isailablo.

10:30 A.M. - Sat. only

Rubber mot
3-4257

STEREO
CLASSIFIED RATES:
254 a line first insertion
204 a line succeeding insertions
2 line minimum

1/2

Spaghetti. 1/2 Ravi (oh
choice
Soup or Salad.

PAPERBACKS
HISTORY - FICTION
PHILOSOPHY - DRAMA
complete selection at

Roberts Book Store
on

- book specialists

-

4th

Irlsrery

across

from

the

Does a man really take unfair advantage of women
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer?
All depends on why he uses it.
Most men simply think Menthol -Iced Skin Bracer is the best
after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns.
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and scrapes. Because it
helps prevent blemishes.
So who can blame them if Bracer’s crisp, long-lasting aroma
just happens to affect women so remarkably?
Of course, some men may use Mennen Skin Bracer because
of this effect.
Hots ; telligent!

THE FINEST
347 So. First St.
Kid to Foe Thimisr)
,

RAI1811; 6:Wm
a- a ....
,
0.
"

kocc c;
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36 DAYS THAT CHANGED THE
PERFORMANCE PICTURE IN AMERICA
In 36 days, starting with the Monte Carlo Rallye
in January of this year, our products have posted a
series of competition wins that have made performance history. Here’s what has happened:
Three V-8 Falcon Sprints were entered in the
Monte Carlo Rallye. This is not a race. It is a trial
of a car’s total capabilities. We did it (nervously) for
the experience and with practically no sense of expectation, because we had not entered an event like this
before. One Sprint ended the experiment in a snowbank. But the others finished 1-2 in their class with
such authority that they moved the good, grey London Times to say: "The Falcons are part of a power
and performance plan that will shake up motoring in
every country in the world." That was Number One.

Then, at Riverside in California, in America’s only
long-distance stock car event that is run on a road
course (as opposed to closed circuit, banked tracks
such as the track at Daytona), Dan Gurney pushed
a Ford to first place.

$1.25

CY 7-1136

1 717 The Alameda

Number Two VMS a double win in the Pure Oil
Performance Trials. Fords captured Class 1 and Clam
2 (for high performance and large V-8’s). Both of
these trials were for over-all points rolled up in
economy, acceleration and braking tests.
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Typing

Luigi-. PIZZERIA
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Now
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So when you see him. ;
.av hello!
:
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See Mr. Werner

1. we. Marriage and Divorce" is,
the title of a lecture to be given
tonight at 8 p.m. in C1-1150 by Prof.
1.11mo A. Robinson, former head of
I he SJS Philosophy Department.
Since his retirement in 1958, Professor Robinson has been minister
of a Universalist church in New
Mexien.
The lecture is open to the public
;Ind is of particular interest to students interested in the field of so.dal ethics.

Hillbrook Day Camp

eery special guest

Mr. Peacock,

Baptist student Union: Film,
’The Communist Threat." in MemChapel. 7 pin.

Minister To Lecture
On Marital Problems

Sr. girl for Resil,
for rm. & bd
4-9642.

Manager for men’s boardi,q hoist
- address. ’ CY 55305.
Beene Ave

singer

In Person

p.m.

FRIDAY:
The College Life insunuteeAriy major interested in sales
which may lead to sales manage:11(nt positions. Males only.
Internationat Business Machines
Secretarial majors - 60 words
fut.!’ minute and 90 to 100 word:
per
minute in shorthand, for
I raining in seetrunial senice;
-slip.
’VISCOS
Any major for an es,.,,:tive training program. Citizen-’11p preferred.

STATE MEAT MARKET
Wholesale

and

Comin,r to SJS

Interviews are now being held in
Building X, 303 S. Ninth St., between
9:15 arc. and 4:15 p.m. ’Appointment
lists are put out in advance. Students
are requested to sign up early-ED.

assistant

positions.

Corner 4th and Santa Clara

txuijo pla),er

Institute sit Electrical and Electronics Engineers: Tour starts at

Job Interviews

nities in challenging insurance selling work in this area.
This

High

Junior

The Student Health Service will field trips are urged to get their
diphtheria-tetanus, [smallpox shots tin; Frii.is
tetalill,
isinallpux shots will be
1,:ei, next
t,sphaid-parittspland, sin a lip ox
week.
beFriday
shots
and influenza
Parental consent slips .ire
tween 1 and 4 pan, in the Health aary for students under
21: Fumy
Building oil presentation of an are available in 111310"). 196 arid
,201.
Part-time
students employees
ASB card.
unary organization.
Students planning to leave the land faculty will be ’net ote
The series is open to students
school
’cents
EMI’
Iflhlisegj
or
acations
country tor
SilUls
and !acuity without charge.

itgEfaumummuayA

at

FI/5(4)11.1301V:
55 is in n’
Reereation Anna.:
Tumbling in Women’s Gym, 3:30
p.111.

We will interview Bus. Ad., Liberal Arts, Econ., Speech,

and

Wilson

5.15 Folk Musk. Society: Reed
Searle,

Women’a Recreation Awn.:
,0(mpetitive swimming at 4:50,
p :7 :
Basketball at 7 p.m.: Worn!
(iym.

Math

Chi: sports Night at

School; 6:30 p.m. to 12 p.m.

Roger WIlllam Fortun:
Dr.
Snell Putne,), talks on "Are Students ,Spat het
Poem. Williams
noise. 7 p.m.

156 Pork Ave.

Fri. and Sat. ’NI 2 a.m.

Spartan
Woodrow

Hauallan Club: Luau tickets so- AO at meeting in C11166. 7 p.m,

,

Come in for dinner tonight or phone for free delivery
Open Sun.Thurs.

mutton Tournament is 5 p.m.

Inoculations Aveila ble Fr;day, I p.m.

"Advance the Bomber Line" erd
i"Strangle" svill be today’s Bin,
n the semoster series oil tor
power.
The films. shown at ’2.30 pm.
in TI155. are sponsored by the
Arnold Air Society, AFIIOTC lion-

HMO: Israeli singing and thine- of labor and depression songs;1
International Student (’enter, election of officers; TH20, 14 p
S. Market St., 8 p.m.

\ittExi6Ami fotitit
Se...,
Comb;net’un

sersier-Co-Ree.: Fi-

nal filing date for All -College Batt-

go on sale tcxiay and

rice

Air Power Films

-e-

Spartaguide

The latest news comes north from Daytona. There
in the open test that tears cars apart -the Daytona
500 -Ford durability conquered the field. Fords
swept the first 5 places ... something no one else had
equaled in the history of the event. In a competition
-which anyone can enter -designed to prove how
well a car hangs together, 9 Fords finished out of 12

61.

.rtb-R1GINAL_DEFICINE 4

entered . . . a truly remarkable record considering
that over 50% of all cars entered failed to finish.
Why do we keep such an interested eye on competitions such as these? Is speed important to us?
Frankly, no. The speed capabilities of the leading
American cars are now grouped so closely together
that the differences have no real meaning. To us, who
are building cars, success in this kind of competition
means just one thing: the car is strong. This kind of
performance capability means that the car is so Well
built that it can stand up to normal driving --the
kind of day-in, day-out demands you put your own
car through -for thousands of miles longer than less
capable cars.
In tests like the Daytona 500 and Riverside, we
find out in an afternoon what might take us 100,000
test-track miles to discover. We learn how to build
superior strength into suspension systems, steering
systems, drive train, body, tires. Anyone can build
a fast car. What we’re interested in is the concept of
"total" performance.
We believe in this kind of total performance
because the search for performance made the automobile the wonderfully efficient and pleasurable instrument it is today -and will make it better tomorrow.
Arnersorn. buneem
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